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Repairs/Projects in Progress
COVID-19
Beginning in mid-March, airport staff implemented a number of temporary internal
procedure changes to services provided to the public as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic. The terminal building at RHV was closed and locked to the public, with
access limited to airport staff, members of law enforcement, and individuals there to
conduct airport business. To limit the spread of the virus, airport staff have been
following State, Federal and County-wide guidelines regarding inter-personal contact,
sick procedures and sanitization of workspace. With the exception of the airport
administration assistant, all airport staff have been deemed essential personnel and not
subject to working from home. The airport has remained fully operational and available
to the flying public without restriction. The shelter in place and subsequent restrictions
affected the level of operations at the airport. A graph has been provided to show the
change in operations at RHV in 2020 compared to 2019. While the FAA changed
staffing levels at many airports due to the changes in activity level due, the RHV air
traffic control staff were not affected by this change.
E16 FBO Lease
Staff has been working with a consultant to generate a FBO RFP for the San Martin
Airport FBO property. The existing lease expires on December 11, 2020. The RFP has
since closed, and staff is currently negotiating with the bidder to complete a new 7-year
lease with 3 1-year options.
During a October 13th, South County Airport Pilots Association Meeting, staff presented
a complete proposal for the FBO property and hangars to the airport users. The
proposal includes:
• The County taking over management and rental of the 57 hangars currently
situated on the FBO property
• Setting hangar rental rates on the 57 hangars initially at $0.40 per square foot,
and raising it to $0.50 per square foot on January 1, 2022
• Reducing the current county owned hangar rates to $0.60 per square foot
• Reducing the San Martin tiedown rates by 50%
• Holding these rates steady until July 1, 2023
• Purchasing Magnum Aviation’s 10,000 gallon above ground fuel tank to make it
available to the new FBO for storage and sale of 100LL avgas.

The overall program was well received by those in attendance. Staff expects to take the
new lease agreement to the Board of Supervisors for review in November.
RHV Lighting and Signage
The Roads and Airports Department hired Kimley Horn to complete an analysis of the
lighting and signage system at Reid-Hillview Airport. They have tested the electrical
system and make recommendations regarding the runway and taxiway lighting and
signage. A draft report was received from them. Information from this report was used
to request General Fund support to upgrade and repair the runway and taxiway lights
and signs. The Airport Enterprise Fund was offered a $1,000,000 loan from the General
Fund to affect the necessary improvements. Planning for this project will begin in the
first quarter of 2021.
Grant Requests
The County has received CARES Act grant funding from the FAA in the amount of
$30,000 for San Martin Airport and $69,000 for Reid-Hillview Airport. A grant request
for $668,000 was submitted to the FAA in August for reimbursement of the funds used
to repave the runways and taxiways.
Staffing Changes
The vacant Airport Operations Worker position has been filled. Michael McCambridge
joined the County Airport’s staff in mid-December.
Accidents and Incidents
RHV – November 8th
At 16:31 a vehicle drove through the west-side perimeter fence adjacent to the Boys
and Girls Club. The vehicle continued northbound at high speed onto Runway 31-Left,
turned right (eastbound) onto Taxiway-Echo, and then right onto Taxiway Zulu. The
operator of the vehicle made a U-turn near the FBO on the north end of the airfield, and
then proceeded to drive southbound on Taxiway Zulu until losing control of the vehicle
in the vicinity of Row-Oscar.
The vehicle careened into a Piper aircraft parked on tie-down Oscar-One, and then
continued until impacting the west-end of the Papa/Quebec-Row hangars. The Piper
aircraft that was initially impacted was completely destroyed, and two additional aircraft
parked in the hangars (Papa-Row and Quebec-Row) were severely damaged, and
would eventually be totaled by their respective owner’s insurance carriers. Heavy
damage was sustained to the Papa/Quebec hangar structures. The driver of the vehicle
sustained severe injuries, and was later transported to the local hospital. The driver’s
Toyota sport-utility vehicle was also destroyed in the impact. Both local law enforcement
and the San Jose Fire Department immediately responded to the accident scene. Later
investigation by law enforcement personnel determined that the vehicle had attained
speeds in excess of 80-90 mph prior to impacting the first aircraft. It was also initially
believed that the owner of the vehicle was driving under the influence of narcotics.

Nearby Airport tenants who were in proximity to the scene initially attended to the driver,
who was trapped in the vehicle and which was lodged underneath the steel structure of
the hangars and the adjoining damaged aircraft in Hangar Papa-Three.
After the initial response by emergency personnel, Airport staff worked with the County
Fleet and Facilities Department to temporary secure and shore-up the damaged hangar
building to prevent further damaged. In addition to the two hangars that housed the two
destroyed aircraft, two adjacent hangars were deemed too damaged to be safely used
by their tenant’s until final repairs were made, and the aircraft stored in those hangars
have been temporarily relocated to vacant hangars. The damaged hangars and
adjoining area had been taped off to prevent access by unauthorized personnel. The
Airports Division is working with the Facilities and Fleets Department to repair the
damaged hangar buildings, and as of January 14th the County has received two
proposals for those repairs.

